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BE
THE
CHANGE

You Wish To See In The World

Mahatma Gandhi University
Mahatma Gandhi University is empowered to award degrees as
specified by the University Grants Commission (UGC)
under section 22 of the UGC Act 1956.
Mahatma Gandhi University is a promising University
aspiring to build educated individuals who are future of the
nation. We believe that every individual has right of Education
without discrimination on the basis of race,
religion, age, sex, disability or any other such grounds.

With The Morals &
Ideals Of Heroes Of Past
We Aim To Build
Leaders Of Tomorrow.
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Mahatma Gandhi
is inspiration of millions of people all over
the world for his principles, vision &
knowledge.

Live as if you were
to die tomorrow.
Learn as if you were
to live forever.

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born
on October 2, 1869 in Porbandar, India. He
was born to Putlibai Gandhi (Mother) &
Karamchand Gandhi (Father).
In May1883 at the age of 13, Gandhi ji was
married through his parents arrangement to
Kasturba Makharji, who was the same age
as he at 13. They had four sons: Harilal
Gandhi, born in 1888; Manilal Gandhi; born
in 1892; Ramdas Gandhi, born in 1897; and
Devdas Gandhi; born in 1990.
The Indian people called Gandhiji
‘Mahatma’, meaning Great Soul because he
helped to free the Indian people from British
rule through nonviolence & satyagraha. He

Our
Inspiration

is honoured by Indians as the “Father of the
Nation” or “Bapu”.
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He who concentrates
on any one thing with singleness of purpose,
will ultimately acquire
the capacity to do everything.

He was average student during his

In South Africa, Gandhi faced the

school. He passed the matriculation exam

discrimination directed at Indians.

for Samaldas College at Bhavnagar,
Gujarat with some difficulty. While there,

He was thrown off a train at Pietermaritz-

he was unhappy, in part because his

burg after refusing to move from the first

family wanted him to become a barrister.

class to a third-class coach while holding
a valid first-class ticket. Discrimination

At the age of 19, he travelled to London,

events like this became a turning point in

England, to study law at University

his life, awakening him to social injustice

College London and to train as a barrister.

and influenced his mind to fight for rights
of his people.

He traveled To South Africa in 1893 for
some training and work as lawyer.
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Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru
India’s First Prime Minister
& Mahatma Gandhi
The Father Of the Nation
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After his return to India he continuously
strived for the betterment of Indian Society.
He wanted the people to develop the spirit
of love, brotherhood, peace & education.
He developed a method of action based
upon the principles of courage, nonviolence and truth called Satyagraha.
Gandhiji emphasised on promoting Indian
Products to make our economy and people
well-being prosper.
In order to resist against the British,
Gandhi encouraged the men to spin
(which was traditionally women’s work)
and weave their own cloth and wear
clothing made from this homespun cloth.
This cloth was called khaddar or khadi
(meaning rough).
Gandhiji wanted to impart education to all.
He believed that children are the future of
a nation so we should nurture their talents
& educate them for a brighter tomorrow.
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Following his footsteps ‘Mahatma Gandhi
University’ is a university with a mission to

Mahatma Gandhi
University

make difference in field of education. The
vision of Mahatma Gandhi Of Better
Education system without any discrimination on any grounds is our
University’s goal.
Together lets spread education beyond
boundaries.
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Our Aim

‘With the morals & ideals of
heroes of past we aim to build leaders of tomorrow’
Our Mission
The mission of the promoting body is to realize it’s vision of
creating & crafting the University as centre of excellence in
Education through employment, retention and enhancement
of its Human Resources and investment & development of its
intellectual capital. The Promoters have long-standing
experience in running educational institutes.
Our Vision
The vision of the Promoting Body is to set-up a University with
a difference. It envisages the Proposed University to come up
as a centre of excellence for training of Manage-ment
Professional and shaping and moulding of Business and
Corporate Leaders of tomorrow.
We Value
ä The Impact of our innovative research.
ä The success of our students.
ä The excellence of our teaching.
ä The multiplicity of ideas and insights.
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Get toKnow Us

‘Mahatma Gandhi University’
is a university with a mission to make difference infield of education.
Mahatma Gandhi University (M.G.U.) is
established through Meghalaya State
legislative Act, 2010 (Meghalaya Act No 6 of
2011), published in the Gazette of Meghalaya
vide No. LL(B).138/2010/41. The Promoting
body of MGU has vast experience in the field
of Education. University is setup with an
objective of providing best quality education
to the students.
Mahatma Gandhi University is empowered to
award degrees as specified by the University
Grants Commission (UGC) under section 22
of the UGC Act 1956.
Earn your degree on your terms. Whether you
choose to learn online or at a local campus,
you can count on our challenging curriculum
and a supportive learning environment.
Mahatma Gandhi University an institution
which promises to become one of India’s
leading universities with an acknowledged
reputation for excellence in research and
teaching. Needless to say it has achieved
resounding success in all its ventures including
professionals education. MGU has emerged
as a global university with boasting distinctive
strengths in education and entrepreneurship.
As a platform for excellence in teaching,
learning & administration, state-of-the-art
information technology is extensively used in
M.G.U, contributing to the development at
well trained graduates, post graduates and

doctorates to meet the professional
manpower needs of not just India but the
world.
MGU Group has come a long way with a
motto of “Education for all”. We are managing
Approx. 900 Study Centres with 50,000
Students, pursuing various professional
courses. As we have the core motive of
educating the keen learners of the society, we
follow the rigorous Career Counseling for the
awareness of the students. A vast
infrastructure along with the most
knowledgeable faculty is just the kind of an
environment any young student can dream of.
We empower the students to face the growing
corporate world with assurance and
conviction. At MGU we aspire to provide
premier values in professional excellence to
our future leaders. We conduct various
seminars & workshops for the student which
gives them an opportunity to apply their
creativity & intelligence, which eventually
prepares them to conquer the competitive
i n d u s t r y. We a l s o a r r a n g e s e v e r a l
development programs for the faculty to
enhance their educational proficiency.

Our Motto is to
‘Educate Everyone Everywhere’
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Online Educational
Support & Features
Self Learning Material (SLM)
E-Learning
Learning Management System (LMS)
Dynamic Web-Portal
Online Admission Facility
Online On-demand Examination
Multi-Entry and Multi-Exit Facility
Student Placement Services
Online career counselling
www.mguniversityinfo.in

RESEARCH PROGRAM
Course Name

Duration

Eligibility

Ph.D in Different Streams

2 Years

Post Graduation in any stream

M.Phil in Different Streams

1 Years

Post Graduation in any stream

Sr. No.

Name of the Programme

Sr. No.

Name of the Programme

1.

Information Technology

14.

History

2.

Computer Science

15.

Political Science

3.

Management

16.

Economics

4.

Tourism Studies

17.

Sociology

5.

Social Work

18.

Public Administration

6.

Journalism & Mass Communication

19.

Lib. & Information Science

7.

Hotel Management

20.

Mathematics

8.

Nutritional Sciences

21.

Physics

9.

Vocational Education

22.

Chemistry

10.

Child Development

23.

Life Science

11.

Medical Lab Technology

24.

Hindi

12.

Hospital Administration

25.

English

13.

Bio-Technology

26.

Commerce
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Contact Us
KHANAPARA: 13th Mile, G.S. Road,
Opp. Forest Training College Assam
PO&OP - Byrnihat
PS-Nongpoh
District- Ri-bhoi
Meghalaya.

MUMBAI CO-ORDINATING OFFICE
Swaran Education Council
Timer Green Off No. 8
Dahisar Check Naka (E )
Mumbai - 400 068.
Maharashtra India
Contact : 09967860537
Website : www.mguniversityinfo.in
Email : mguuniversity1@gmail.com
DELHI CO-ORDINATING OFFICE
SOUTH CAMPUS : E-77, South Ext. Part - 1,
Delhi - 110049
Contact : 08860737273

Just as ship without direction or
destination goes adrift,
so does labour without an aim
or an ideal runs to waste !

Mahatma Gandhi University
www.mguniversityinfo.in | mguuniversity1@gmail.com

